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with 71.2 September 25.
Georgia State Senate from 1870 to
As this is the first time the can·
greatest in Pennsylvania for many
1879, and was president of that
dititm report has been made in
years.
body during the last three years of
The
Maryland legislature is November, uo comparison can be his service. He was
mayor of
Democratic and .\tkins, Democrat. made with previous years or the
Savannah froDl 1883 to 1889, makelected.
i'
for comptroller
ten year average.
ing a record of thirty.two years of
The condition by states, Novem·
In Rhode Island. the Republican
pubhc serVice, contltl!IOUS, except
gubernatorial candidate has a plu ber 1St, was: Texas 68, Georgia for three years Itltervening between
n Alabama 69, Mississippi 64,
of
rality
4,342.
South Carolina 73, Arkansas 67, the expiration of his term as State
In
Massachuse�s" Democratic
Louisiana 55, North Carolina 76, Senator and hi� election as mayor.
threats are made of a recount of the Indian
Territory 73, Tennessee 76. Col. Lester is 68 years old. He
lieutenant
vote
for
governor. Cklahoma 74, Florida 73. Missouri I\'as born in Burke
county Dec. 12
Draper, the Republican candidate, 77. Virginia 77, United States 68.8.
He is the senIOr n;ember of

it�

sheriff.

Soil

Interruption.

Comlllittee.

city party's (reform) plural·

"Lenrn

Formers They Must

Period of 32 Years With Littl

workers to

were

the

beds

to twelvo or mOJO 10 thloknoss

"peach"

convinced

were

II •• or a

AClr.

Hearst

now

are

Interestingly
Subject.

.

HAS BEEN IN CONGRESS 16 YEA

the fraud

Will

Announces He
Race for

40,000

received

discounts off.

We drill Artesian Wells in any

dangeroUi to your life than the drink, cooalne
or morphine hablta, for It loon endlln Conlumptlon,
Pneumonia and Death.
Save JouNelf from the ••
awful relulta of CouWha and Coldl, bJ taklnr

lEI DISCOVERY

deeper

•

more

DR. KINe'S

the back port of a cellar
picked up Itl the nver

were

LESTER NOT TO RU

To Tampa, Fla., account Tampa
mayoralty to the
Congressional District of Georgia,
supreme court to contest McClel· Fair. Nov. 14'30, 1905, one fare
Lambert, Ga.
Dear Colonel:
There are so
Ian's re election in that city on the plus 5OC. round trip.
Tickets on
basis of alleged evidence of w hole sale Nov. 13, 15, 20, 22 and 27. mnny inqUiries of me to know if I
will be a caudldate for nomination
sale illegal acls at the polls; a plu· 1905; final limit 15 days in addition
to the next Congress by the Demo
rality of 3.4S5 \'otes for McClellan; to date of sale. On going trip, stop· cratic party at its next primary
an immediate contest by the Fnsion· overs will be allowed' in
the State election. that I feel that I ought
to express myself upon the
in the conrts of Florida South of Jacksonville.
ist in Louisville
subject.
although I realize that it is really
again,t the election of Democratic
To Chattanooga, Tenn., account not
111)' business.
municipal officers and members of Southern Conference on Immigra·
I simply ,tate to you and hope
the legiJ;lature, were the develop· tion and
Quarantine. Nov. 9'10. you will make it public. that I will
not be a candidate. as I do not feel
ments in today's election aftermath.
1905, one fare plus 2jC. round trip.
willing to undergo the excitement
McClellan's plurality is the mini· Tickets on sale Nov. 8th and
9th, of
anotller campaign. especially one
for a successful final limit Nov.
mum on record
15, 1905.
t ha t prom is"s to be as disagreeable
mayoralty candidate in New York.
as the approaching one.
CROP CONDITION8.
Mr. Hearst's managers claim evi·
I make this early an,louncement
in consideration for my friends who
deuce of illegal acts against 1.000
Government Report for the Month
are willing to succeed m�,
but are
inspectors of election and that
8hows Cotton 68.8.
generous enough not to antagonize
30,000 of his adherents were turned
me.
Yours very truly.
back from the polls because their
WASHINGTON, Nov. lo.-The
RUFUS E. LESTER.
had already been voted. Department 01 Agriculture reports
lIames
Col. Lester was elected to the
District Attorney Jerome has an· imjicated the yield of .com thiS
Fifty·first Congress in 1889, and
110uuced he will Immediately make };l!ar to 2,707,993,540 bushels, an has sen'ed
continuously for sixteen
a
,earching itl\'estigatiou o� the average of twenty eight and eight years. He has two vedrs yet to
alleged "holesale frauds and has tenths bushels per acre as compared serve as a member of the Fifty
ordered the returns froOl the eight· With the ten years average of twen· mnth Congress
He has been a
teenth and sixth assembly dlstnct ty·six eight.
member of a number of committees,
These
to be carefully guarded.
Georgia's average is eleven bush his most conspicnous serv,ice
having
The ten years average is ten
are the home districts of Tammany els.
been ·with.the .committee on RiV\&'�
and
N""'orth
seven.tenths'.
Carolina's
"Tim"
Sulli.
'and
leaders, Murphy
and Harhors.
It was largely due
vall
average is thirteen and nine· tenths. to his efforts that Savannah
secured
All through Ohio the belated reo VIrglUla's IS twentv·three and four· the
appropriatIOns for the Marine
losses tenths and South Carolina's ten
turns showed Repu bhcan
Hospital Just. completed. nnd for
and :;-.epul:>licans concede pattison's aud nine· tenths.
its marble post office building. one
The
of
the quali· of tbe
The
general average
plurality r"aches 25.000.
handsomest in the South.
Democrats claim Patti�on's plurality ty IS ninety an4 six· tenth per cent.
Col. Lester has served under
approximately 55,000, which would against eighty· six and two·tenths fonr �dministrations, those of Harri
elect the entire Democratic ticket. last year.
Cleveland. McKinley and
son,
The estimated condition of cot· Roosevelt.
The legislature is Democratic.
The

l���";'�;;�';����"

SQN,

STS.)

on

Overhauling Buggies

Co.

bUIlt for

eqUipped

• •••••••••••• I I • I I I •• I I I

Opl:lolan..

taken

Wagon

for dOlllg high class work. and bas alrendy
customers n number of BuggIes that caunot be excelled aud
equaled. f{'lf work1ll8nsl1lp.
is

=_
5

Nov.

governor

baby

the New York

W C. Parker

J. L. Colema"
B. l' Outland

Fulcher

A

5
5
5
5
5
5
=

as

hidden

Itl a

.•

-

15

found

press
his decision to not again be a
plurality over
Tuesday.
candidate for Congress.
His letter
Myron T. Herrick, the present
follows
2XCUR8ION RATES.
Republican governor. an immediate
Savannah. Ga Nov. 7, 1905.
appeal by William R. Hearst. the
Hon. E. P. Miller. <;:hairman Demo
Municipal Ownership candidate fOI Via Central of Georgia Railway.
cratic Executive
First

Perhaps few people reahze that in Statesboro there IS a Bug�' and
\Vagoll PRetory that turns out vehicles equal11t appearance and supenor in
workmanship to any brought here from abroad. Such 18 the case, however.

5
§

In

of

sorts

was

the army of lawyer. uow engag
ed for Hearst, the worse appears

IS

proximately

I
ak��r�;!s,I_:� I
I
I St���·;b::�'��·;���d
M;AGllR.

�tltanj ',\�:-

II

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS.

One

1905.

by

More.

1894.

ORGANIZRO

candidate before the

Does it pay you to rIs!. your
e) es for a few dolla,,? It will
Our
be a dear savlt1g to you.
finn IS th� oldest and tIlost relIable til Savannah.
When
) ou consult us you are not
dtahng w1th strangers and
therefore no risk. Our lenses
laare the finest that skilled
bar can produce.
Our frames
are the best that money can
buy. and call be recogUlzed at
a glance by the
p<!rfect \lay
fit
the
face.
We
they
guarantee satisfaction to all.

Others
The

Maryland and Kentucky

'vVASHlNGTON,

was

five American

Liau·Choo. No details of the affair
result of the recent investigation in
Sec have been recelvtd.
the

Court I

i11II11I1I1I1I11I1I1UItlIllIlIllIlIllIlIlIlItlIlIlIlIllIlItlIlIi

LONDON, Nov. I -A dispntch
Hongkong. China, states that

it

Both

election of

__

;

for from

2mployea.
WASHINGTON,

Supreme

unopposed

T

�

Murdering Missionaries.
Wilson

our

About

been found in all

places
carriage

'I'he rewards offered

Cashier,

L Mattllews

:!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�

i

used

are

cambia.
TO PRltV2NT 8CANDAL.

i

STATESBORO, GA.

discharge

I subnllt that
of my law practtce.
I am fairly entitled to at last

iii

This meuns
still under the ban.
that Alabama is open to the world of a hundred thousaud dollars for
with the exception of two counties
benevolent purposes.
in Florida, Santa Rosa and Es·

8ec.

tllnes to

by

TAMMANY TICKET HAS CLOSE RUB

people for the Judgeship to fill out
his unexpired term of two years.
My unanimous electton to this office
uecessltated a complete abaudoment

j

of the millionaire pen
siouer. he has knowledge that the
reclpieut has Just made a bequest
In the

GROOVllR.

Ohio

Carry

40,000.

BANK OF" STATESBORO

the Bench.

ImpartialIty and courtesy. Upon
the promotIon of Judge Evans to the

andled

th�

tomor·

Democrats

<

paid.

S C

COI,!1MAN,
I'residcu t

NEWS OF ELECTION

8afe in Democratic Ranks Once leader

the duties of that office with fairness

holder_.______

upon thiS class of pensions as an
4- nndslrable burden of
govermeut
W D.
to bear.
He takes the view that

Jelks, issued and effective
row night, the Alabama

on

Interest will be

ESTABLISHED r892.-NEW SERIES VOL. I, No. 35.'

•

Succeed

Candidate to

endeavoring at all

lorll'!

to

Ala, Nov.
of Gov.

•

To lite' 1 'oters o] Iltellfllldlc GUIIII

belt

by ualng
fitted to a loor

behalf of

ttl

IS

The commissioner does

442.

MONTGOMEItV,

a

Himself

:,::::: =,";�. ""'�

of any tllne c'lurIng
the past two months. Sulnmary
and horseshoelllg. AH Rccounts due the
New ca'les, I; total. 556. deaths. I; vice pension a de.irable addition to late firm must be pOld to me
dis·
the
records.
J M. MITCHELL.
under
treatment,
35;
family
total, 79;

charged,

Will be

they should be flnlsbed with •
ot enamel point. TIlen they cao

the govern·
black.
Having purcbased the
of
recogmze thiS serverce slIllthlllg' and \\'agon repair busmess
conG
MITCHELL
&
I
\\111
}
BRO.
by a peusion aud the accompanyltlg tmue at Ihe sallie stanrl and Will appre·
records of the same make the ser· clute a contmuflnce of your repair work:

the meut

aspect

brightest

}.I

RAWLINGS ANNOUNCES.

the

IU

aud

tonight presents

e,..,..

wb_ taL"'" ba ve
wrlukle and 10m. l(I'IIud·
wbose bro\\ I are 8!1 seamed

carried

on

The fact that they are ehglble
performea the service StlpU'

a(1

fever situatiou

our

1(l'80dmothe,.,

tuln ... and III temper make "'rlnkleA
,,'lthlO a. well .s wlll,out Tbe IIltie
Impatient line hardly ootlceuble ou a

who "ould
later to·do \"eterans
for peuslons
holder otherWISe apply

certIficates that the
infected house
In

has not been

bl. Wrl.kle ••

beado aud rouod

ThiS vicw of the disability

war.

order

iberia and that of the

New

pay you.
S. B. MEADOWS.

an

alwa,. all'! that mokea tho ..
d.... gree.bl. turrow. aero .. our to .....

perfect

to

in record of houorable

Louisiana have been raised except ciVil
that of

it, but Simply

With

paroelltal quarantines

All the

W W. WIl.I-IAMS,
BROOKS SIMMONS

men ts

bench of

� ••• T ......

Dl

commiSSioner,

cordlt1g

but that Will be all.

two deaths.

the

looked

BANK

F"'IRST NATIONAL

Ga.

banlly •
Desire Peneions to Complete the
dauebters
a full term. If. til your judgment,
Record of 8ervice.
al thoy might be .t .1st7. Time II not
I have made an efficient and impar·
..... pon.lbl. tor the.., .eslng little lIoe •.
WASHINGTON. Nov. J.-Pensions A lood many ot them mllJ' be cbarlJ8d tial Judge. On that subject, of
I can
,say nothtllg on my
for milhonaires IS one of the new up ag.ln.t worry Ir ooe gets 10 the course.
.. ay ot trettlng o,'er ev.rythlng that
o�vn behalf, except that I have
ve
under
the
execnll
one
tlod
hnlt gOD9 wrong
labored earnestly lD presidmgover
devolopments
everytblng
think. likely to go wroog Il,. record your courts, to do so Imparttally and
order of last year.
upou ouo'a tace will be as plalo us to render effiCient service
to the
According to Commissioner of pnot. Bad temper m.kes a 1Il0rk people Whether I havesuceeded or
whlcb I. hanl to er.ae .,ad 10 tar uglier
If so, I am
not others must say.
Pensions Warner, the application of
thao the 11110. the bappy yen ... bring.
entitled to an endorsement of
a mllhonalre for a pensIOn has been
Ale C8.1lDot wrinkle the beart. Eh'ell fairly
of my
adnllnistration and
wheu the race IA crl.scros.ed with the my
recently fa\'orably passed upon. tracery ot a long lifetime the .plrlt record.
B. T. RAWLINGS.
But tret
He did not want the penSIOn, ac· way be 08 rouug 08 evor

Other Places.

Cases

worke ........ uot otteo

It II not

MILLIONAIR2 P2NSION2R8.

New Orlean. il Free, .nd Little in

450.

.lIpped

lou tor work

lOme

one.

up

button·

FOREHE�D FURROWS.

F2VER N2ARLY OVER.

Deaths.

mako

the oo.t

w • ...,. Mo .. n

Statesboro, Ga.

3,398.

more

a

BULLOCH TIMES,

to 6 p. m
New cases, none;

no

,,'el'8 n.r

work

!brougb. Oood

th1s rCU1arkable offer

NRW ORI.EANS.

It It bo

bol .. tbat buttonl

We Will send you the nULLOCH TI M ES nnd the three papers 1I0me,\

above

BULLoe·

N68

Farm

list

thorough knowledge of her sui)

wind to excel In It

1.00

Th. Bulloch T,m.s

No

THE

MEADOWS,

Vidalia,

Simmons, President

-

,1.110

Tot.1 regular price

This is

"'.

.110

louth.rn F.ncler (poultry)

Br()()�s

art,

.110

-.........

LAND
LOTS'

.,enogrnphy. bookkeeping. ciers
r think It proper at this tune to
lu
lng, mrlllnery, <lrcs.maklng. etc,
announce the iact that I Will be n
prepartng' ol\l'sell tor any or oil or
these tbe same general COurse may be candidate to succeed myself as Judge
above all.
recommended
thorough of the Middle Circuit
For eight
ness
Teach yourself to do well tbe
years I served the people of the
ono thing .rou bn\'o cbOReo. de\ote your
beot enorllea to It and mako up ,our Circuil
as
SolIcitor
General,

add ONLY 35 CENTS

Whetber you are a new or old subscriber.
In addition to our paper.
to our regular .ublcrlptlon price and.
all for. full year:
will .end you the following three paperl
to.SO
louth.rn Agrlculturllt. regular prlc

SEE R. B.

011"

MORE WONDERFUL STILL!

and

of

lllfllf'ull

nat
I cnu touch 00 only " few occunn
110118 und protcsslOIiH Those 1Il0t gem
erully follon·c.t nrc teachlng utcruture,

OUR PAPER

T�

regular subeerlptlon price
and add only
GIVEI you the Soulhern Agriculturist for a year.

renew now

III

II

10 conls to our

chtldren'e page.

• F YOU ARE ALREADY A SUBSCRIBER

,

Is

Iect, fine self control uud rondncss tor
chlldreu sbo "III probably 1l1l11�o 11
It ahould nov .... r
tnlllllo ot tenehlug,
be entered 011 except with tho grentC":H
Sincerity, Sill 8 the Lndles' 1101110 ,J01ll

•od

for

k

"01

otteu selected by those totally uuqunll
Ul1lc!'4R n
fiell tor uny IHI('('Pi\S In It.

omce.

our

...

LAND
LOTS

OF STATESBORO, GA.
lands
in Toombs
ORGANIZED DEC. I. 1904
ot hnudlcrntts 01 110881bl0 O<'cllll:ltlol1:i
county; city lots in flourish
$�l'I,OOO.OO
Capital Stock
I waut ruther to "1111' of
tor �Jl'ls
of \ Ida Ita. School
the spirit In which nuy one or thom I11g city
cannot
be
facilities
excelled; DIIlI!C'I'OKSIRhoult.l be tnkou up by the gill" bo hI
Prompt attention given to all
milt oad facilities all that you
torced to AUI.POI t lJerself.
RAlroi�D SIMMONS,
Banking BUSiness.
In
Touchlllg Is pezunllR the most
could wish.
Money invested
JMlliS B RUSIlING,
flucntlnl occupation Into wtucn n gill here will so n double its value.
�I G BRANNEN.
11'01 this rensou It 13
cnn rendlly go
H l' JONLS,
TIme Deposits Solicited, on which
Act wisely and make iuvest

covered. Including delightful bom.

are

In

I do 1I0t lntend to write out

twice every month loto
'1'111. great .eml·mollthly farm pnper goes
It 18 edited by Southern men and women to
&0.000 Southern home.
It an
what our larmers need
IIIIlt Southern conditions. nnd Is Just
a .ubscrlber may ask and It. advice
.wers free at charge any question
way which any farmer can understand.

plain. practical

esc.,.

gil Is who 1I111"t look ht·
811j1POI'lIlIg thcl1lscl\ 118 the

ot

80UlO one

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

a

Meleet., lb.

Girl

a

Tholr on'oll3 IIIUHt IJo uoucenrrntod

SOUTHERN AGRICULTURIST

All department. of farm IIle

to

problom

For a limited time we will give absolutely free of chnrge
a year's sub
to every NEW yenrly subscriber to our paper
scription (worth 60 cents) to

II given In

Field

1Vh.le,'er

Notice.

CMFTY

MAN WIN8 OUT
thl

Sailors

Have

III .. rl
..

81, Snappe • Aero.. Deck
nd 811 on Their I'lnl.h

Gambler Think. Track Should
8e Built for Them

Ten

0

cock

...........

Charles Wesley's Seven Thousand

Hymn,

�------�--------��----I'ound., of Church Inde'"II,abll Irom place to p ace upon hi. dutl ••
n the churc
In those days graphllo
In HI. S ..cred Wrltln •• -Com
I enc • and nowlng pens were Un
mlnc.d .. llh. 4,. of Twonly
known and he wro e wi h a piece of
nln.
solt lead he always carr ed with hllII
on any 0 d scrap 01 paper
He lived
to be 80 yea s 01 age and was bora
n

1708
Tbe hymn. 01 Dr Wat

s come

next

In number to those 01 Cbarles We ..
ley name y 697 but tbey moatly apo
pealed to ch dren a thougb never tor
go ten

n

0. e

yea 8

The lact s
at Wes ey commened
wr
ng h a sac ed I ymns at the ale
01 29
The Metl od at hymn book In thl.
coun try
as we I
as
the

Welletallo

s

hymn book n England being 10 r.
plete w tb he hymns 01 Cbar e. We ..
ey Is accounted lor by tbe tact that
both Char es and h s brother John
we e
c ergymen
01 the Church ot
ak ng exceptloll
Eog and but John
to some part 01 the ritual ot that
chu ch
weot out to preach to thl
multitudes

and

01

er

he had

or .....

Ized

what hla fo owers called tho
Wesleyan church h a brother 'Cbarlae
[o ned h m aod wrote the hymn. to
which were added the favorite b,.mn.

01 other aacred writers
Fo
There
d

a

very

general

becom ng

11 e

en

ng the Youthfu

c

M nd

cry that ch I

day

every

lesa

cblldllke <that they are being pressed
far lIeYO�d their Itrength
Of course
tbe tanatlca teU us that It II not ao
lbat all thla outcry Is the outcome 01
m splaced sentiment and of Ignorance
01 the true Inwa dness of
educaVonal
methods
But tb s we know
that
forced minds a e ve y
ke torced
p ants-curlosltles
perhaps but not
such aa tbe experienced cultivator
Na ure Is very jeal
keeps as stoek
ous for her nurs Ings
You may tool
considerably w h adu t s�eclmens
even to the degree 01 mak ng them
hideous

you may

ex per

ment a most

IndefInitely with this and the other
kind of pruning graf n, but let a
co

d wave

or a

hot

wave

bu

once b Ow

upgn your tender nursl ngs and they
are gnne without hope of resurrec 00

-Phlladelpbla Ledger
A Mer. Matte
She

of S

was corpu ent and

on

ZOo

her way

As to e rcumstantlal evidence.
queer th ng

a

I was In

when

Butta!o she had not been asked to pay
lor the cblldren but at hat po nt the

tr�ln
duo

crew

or

a

chaoged and tbe uew con
grutt su y ooklng nd v d

ua
looked askance at the
and asked for their t ckets

Why I have

none

ch d

said the

mo

or

1

years ago

arres ed as

was

It s
In the

man

six

a certain town for
bank was robbed

a

morn ng

said tbe

Il'lve

Irown suit

night

a

Next

an

accom

p Ice It be ng contended
t�at I wao
Ing In front of tbe bank .nd
evident y IOCting a. sentinel to thOBO
wJltt n
Three dltterent person. Iden
tilled me as tbe man and II tourth

..... n Id

o!.f.lmed
hltel at

bave seea
late hour by

to
a

me
.. ay

enter tbe
of a shed

I was locked up for
aid 11 w ndow
elOmlna Ion and "'lth a chance ot
tit ngs go og hard with me when evl
dence began to come fo ward on my
a

de

to

Cblcago from New York and was
traveling with he two chi d en aged
respectively 3 and 4 years As far as

-L

*--

MUl 4rr •• t.. 'or Complicity In
Bank .0 ..... ", H.. a.uon.
fer HI. B.II.'-Un'ortunato In
Lo". 4ffalr.

Tbe
hat I

and lord

asserted

and

swbre

tt ng In the omce at 10
o cock
m
Two servants awore
p
hey saw me go ng to mv room hall
an

was

hour la

s

'A

er

man

bavlng

rooms

oppos te the ho el swore that he aaw
me

smok ug

at

my

window

at

mid

en

h

HII WIfI H ..d Recently Died and
He :W ... Seekins Con,"nlal

Society

-

EnllU.h N.w.pap .. r

R.IDonllbl. for Slory

nlgbt

����

__

A Illest ot the hotel who

mine Iwore that
anoreo dllturbed him from mId
till 2 0 clock and tbat be beard me
turn over In bed at 3 and 10 I ..
honorably dlscbarged from cuatody
But about It beln, queerT
..
room

next

to

aslr,ed
Why all the people on both Bldel
mistaken
I was not outBlde tho
bank at the tlmel named and neither
was I In the hotel
But you were aomewhere?
Oh
of course
Fact�. I lOt
were

masbed on the landlord s daullbter
and we sat up all night In a balcoay
and talked love and looked at "_
Yea sir lat there all
moonlIght
night I ke a couple ot Idiots aad
though I declared I would die tor her
and she said sbe only wanted me and
a humble cottage sbe was married to
a red haired butcber with n a year and
I W88 being sued b� a snub nOled
'IV dow for breach 01 promise
I ....
you know that ctl'
oumatanttal evidence la a queer thl�
and I w sh to add that a jurTDIIlll
sbou dn t be Influenced too much by
It -TldB s

simply observing

Menace of
J'UBLlllIll1) wmUCL\'

.U1. ... 0CIl 'I'IMES

11\' -me

Bv CELORA E.

PlJlIJ.ISI-liNO COMPANY.

D ••. TU .. N''', [CITO" AND MANUU!;.

SU8SCRII'TION,

I

'1.00 PUR \'EAR.

WEDNESDAY,

AM

! :N�����Of N��r���iary II-_·���-·-·-·--··-·-��------��-·-·-·-·���-·-·-·--"" i

impressed by

out of our

the

an

increasing signs

of

system of ELEOTING JUDGES BY POPU·

LAR VOTE.
It seems to me thnt the
plain tendency is to
impair the INDEPENDENCE of the judiciary. Not 80
very long ogo the selection of candidates for tho bench was
largely
left to the lawyers of the various districts. It seemed to
he

NOV. '5. 1905·

generally

among

understood
politicians that nominations for the bench should
recommended be canvassed and
arranged BY TIIE BAR. In those days it
as a cure for dyspepsia,
The rem
WB!,
nn unhenrd of
thing for a man to declare himself a candidate for' the
edy is one tliat will nnturally ap
and go out openly to secure
to
the
delegates
nominating'
peal to the masses.
Starvation

is

now

judiciar!
convention.

An

exchange reports a stabbing
case, for which the defendant "wns
lined $2.50, or six months, in the

superior

court."

The last

in

sentence

robs

the

it

of

means.

The

struggle

between

capital

and labor

reaching questions nffecting the interests of the two sides.
probnble that there will he a grent conflict. It may he deferred,

but it

the

of Reed Smoot has been

what this

its with fnr

It is

petition against

see

comma

cruelty.
The

TODAY THE NOMINATION OF A JUDGE IS
GETTING TO BI AB
MUCH A MATTER OF PRACTICAL POLITICS AS
ANYTHING ELBa,

Now,

seating
signed by

seema

to

me

say that Inbor

II

danger growing

IT ::MUST COME SOME
the struggle; on the

began
capital was

TIME.

contrary, I

am

I
I

,

will

the

Roosevelt and

parallel

between

I
In

The

to

gets up

every
t�lk iu six Ian·

can

tion

guages.

Thirty·seven

hundred words

record made on a
in Madison Square Gar·
Miss Mary Carrington,

who

by

to

upon the courts
of this connty. and thus was thrown
in close and
pleasant contact with

people.

of his aban·
donment of the practice of law in
She these courts
in recent years, he
our

By

reason

prize of $50.
dictation, bliudfolded, has not
bee.n among OU{ people so
defeated thirty·nine other
Imuch of late, but those who reo

won

a

wrote from

and

about the time of his elec·
Congress, Col. Lester was a

to

regular atteildant

nn

o"llr was the

typewriter
den

Up

young

.

l'

f

d

size and

grade

carefully selected by me at
Solid Gold goods are so low

prices on
surprising.
I .have a few
14-k. Ladies' Gold Watches on hand
which are going at a reduced
price. Only a few of that
kind left.
My Eye examinations

method.

of the most scientific

are

All consultations free.

beginning

orders of Hal1d Pail1tecl
Chin«
to arrive, and will
go at reasonable

are

prices.

B a kl1 ng·
P
d .....
'owe"
made of Grace'
�Cream of Tartar.
15'

MEG RIMES
·

.at

a

Bulloch

For Tax Collector.

the late

Of these 32 died.

treatment.

humanity

were

really eulightened

it would consider these
ter
-.

that tillle about
$40,000 a year has ing, showed a decline of a dollar a
been paid in on fines from the bale. The break at
Liverpool was
recorder's court. This makes the over two dollars a bale and is said
If
total amount
to be due to American
$520,000.
longs realiz·

deserving

of

study

figures

bet·

than the roll·

"So the hole in the floor has cost
a
hall million dollars, not

over

Statesboro,

all of Oyama's victories, and hon· counting the shoe leather that was at 11: 10 and shortly thereafter sunk
4 to 5 points.
..or its benefactors more than its worn out on the spot.
"Then think of the tears that
With a
bull support the
hole has cost.
The sorrow, the market in the first half hour recov.
Because the good die young is
remorse, the woe, the want and ered 9 to 10 points.

strong'

_Iaughtere_r_s_.
probably

one

_

reasou

some

Ga.

BALDWIN PIANOS

.

Remember-They

people

the

suffering.

Mules Insured.

won

ORGANS.

ill

highest honon

I have taken the
agency for

the Southern Live Stock Insurance
can

policies
competitor.

r:afi7t;I:�ar:n:adw:� ;:a�:n :I�:�t�

dis·fl�

.

�-��---�

�,

o'clock this
15,

Respectfull
FORDHAM,
Statesboro, Ga.

The purchase of your Winter.

morning

o'clock,

after

six

weeks'

was

the

Supply of Shoes

'

NO SCHOOl, TAX.

minutes of the

Mr.

Jas. R. Hall, of

has the

parties due J. W; Olliff
& Co., by note or
account, will
\

All

come forward and
pay up, as
the business of said firm
must
be, settled up. This is first
and last notice.
Brooklet,

sympathy

of the communi
serious illness of his
with typhoid fever.

\Varnoc�

WE

I

':',\VE
•

THE SHOES TO FII.L THE
ABOVE

new

IIANISTI.R
HUSl'ONIANS

f5.00
•....

H. & 1I.'s

to

$6.00

3.1010

(.0

Latlles' Dress Shoes.
QUEEN QUALITY .11.00 to '3.50
t.:OI.Ui\lltlil
2.25 to 2.50

4
4.00

2.00 to

ZEH'I.ERS

..•...•..

3.00 (or 2.50

Ilf;�a�;iR:;&f�;l���;�:=

L

.

.

.

.

._

Se a boa r d j'Houses and Lots For Sale:
AIR LINE

RAILWAY.

One

lO·r001l1

house, with pantry and
lights aud water in
Ji' acre.

bnth room; electric
house; lot contains

Q'niokest, Most ConYenient Route

Supt.

days

motning

for

trip
Florida, taklug

to

day. His company
rallgements to be

talk of the

REQUIREMENTS.

soxn OF OUR I.EADING
BRANDS:
�lell'8 Dres« SllOes.

Through. Pullman

!lliss�s

of several

school purposes this fall,

IMPORTANT SUBJF.CT, AND SOME
POINTS. TO CONSIDBR.
ARE STVLE, FIT. SERVICF..
ECOl'OMY AND COMFORT.

One a-room cottage on Hill
Cotton Seed Wanted.
street; lot
110 (ront hy
DETWllHN
I am again' in the
125 deep.
market for the
daughter,
p,:!rchase of cotton seed, and will Southern Points and the North, One lot containing � acre on corner
Col. J. J. E. Anderson returned pay the.
Hill nnd New
highest market price ill
streets; Irume work all up
cash
for seed
for B-room house.
Sunday from a business trip of
East, West or South.
promptly upon deliv
to
ery
your nearest railroad
several days spent in Florida,
I also have a few
being Be snre to see or write me station, Wherever you nre going, The Senhoard is
vacnnt lots on Hill
The Fustest, Cheapest. 1'IIost
before
street for sale.
employed in the vicinity of Tampa. you sell your seed.
Comfortable Wnv.
\\,ill sell 76 sbnres o( the
Friends of !III'. Remer
J. G. WILLiAMS.
capital stock
of the
Statesboro MUliufacturing CO.
regret to learn of his quite serious
Register, Ga.
illness at his home at
D. P.·A VBRITT.
Brooklet
Not the cheapest but the
PROM
·best.
with typhoid fever.
He has been Get
your ginning done at the
NEW YORK TO FLORIDA
very low for several weeks.
Bulloch Oil Mills.
VTA
E. A. SMITH,
Nina Fulcher aud Kittie

ty in the

Stubbs left this

Baptist Associa

Notice.

IS AN

COLUMBIA AND SAVANNAH

I

a

Blacksmithing

and

Repairing.

J. M. MITCHELL.

'CAFE

DINING CARS.

New Short Line between

Sn\·lllll1nh,1\ln.

COli nnd Atlanta.
Consult the nearest Senbonrd
ngcl1l
write for ul l you wnut to kn w to

C. F.

or

STEWART,

is

Assistant Oeuernt Passenger
'Agent,
SAVA�NAH. GHOluaA.

•

Don't

throwaway
.

at Paris In

1900, and St. Louis In 1904.

wood and nnlsh.
I buy direct from the
profit to the buyer.

the Jobber's

•

F. L.

sale

.

Savannah and Statesboro
TIME TABLE No.9.
Effective Sept. 24, 1905.

M. P.

•..•..

7 55
8 08

800
8 15

88 1'83 88 3255

M.

4
4 4
4 52
4 5
5 03

3 30 Lv
4

10

4

20

•••....

••......

Sav.nn.h

Cuyler

8 27

8 45

5

834
8 46

857

515

442

••••••...

9 25
9 37
9 41

4 54

••.•.•...

10

1003

5 2
5 35
5 4
5 5

9 20
9 30

10 20

6

8 55
9
9

00

10

35

6

I

No.1jO

No. 88

NO.4

A. M.

A. M.

P. M.

87 4505

"6"'15.'-

5
5
5
5
5

02

Ar

...••....

Blitchton
Eldoro

•••••..

4 25
4 30
4 35

.•••...

....••..

00ney.........

Iv.nhoe........
Hubert........

•••....

Stil.on
Arcol •. L.....

She.rwood.......
Brooklel........
Pretoria........

••......

..••••..

Tr.in. NO.3, 4, 87 and 88
.'

Stat •• boro

..•....

7 41'
7 36
7 31
7 26

5
5
5
5

822' 721

••.....•

••.•••...

07
15
23
35 Ar

3555

8 42
8 37
8 32
8 27

.•••..•

•..••....

••.. _

9
8

Lv

8 12
8 03
7 58
7 48
7 39
7 30

7 II
7 02
6 57

\

6 30

d.ily except Sund.y.

No •. 5, 90 .nd
91
D. N. BACOT
..

·

·

'

Sund.y only

�atesboro

and

we

"""

guarantee

to

you

CHEAPER

�

All

Try

\.

-

us

.

with your next order.
•

•

-

J"

Styles

Goods,

'Paper

and the 'Latest

.to

L. H.

At Summit

GOODWIN,

Suits from $10 to' $30
See mv

tri.l·on

to go at Actual Cost.

Agent.

samples

and

give

your next IUtt.

J. E.

Ole a

.

.

and ages

MILLER,

.

P.

stricUy (orbidden

person

following:

Lieut. W.
Lient. E. W.

hunt

on

the IBnd. of the

Rountree,

�ian06

A.

will

shortly

have

arranging
and

a

&

a

A.

meeting

i�

big barbecue

great day generally

regular

M.

next

at

their

towns of this
section, and its com.
will not be long deferred.

ing

8AFFOl,D FOR JUDG�.

Friday. Popular

Besides the above there are
known to he at least twenty surviv·
ing members who were not pr�sent

at the

reunion, as follows:
J. Wilson, M. B. WiJ.c.on,
Jordan Rimes, John Gay, Dennis
'To
tile
While
Citizens:
Saffold is expected to be present to
Keebler, Henry Stevens, A. F. Mc·
assi;t in the work. A number Having entered the race' for Croan, W. A. Hodges, Wiley
froUl Ogeechee Lodge will 'ltteud Judge of the Superior Court, for
Davis, J. B. Groover, Cap. Groover,
the
th'" xercises.
Middl� Judicial Circuit, I make A. 1. Mikell, Henry Weil, J. W.
this
my newspaper anuouncement.
St'atesboro seems destined to be
Mikell, Fail: Durden, John Brinson,
well supplied with marble yards, In making this race I am actuat�d Sinl
Bril;son, Pate Brinson, John
by a desire to fill the
with her numerous
.

yard already
tion,

With

one

in

successful opera·
and anotber chartered for

S:.vainsbbroJ,awyer

Makes
Formal Announcement.

other

'"hu�i,JIess enterprises.

office.

I

earnestly solicit the support of
people, and will feel grate·
ful, indeed, should this
position be
accorded me by the
voters, who
all the

W.

Martin, Mal. Lewis.
The reunion

one, and

a

was a

most

resolution wa§

pleasant
adopted

to ho'd one each
year as long as
third one is talked of.
there shall be enough of the old
the
to confer
hav.e
�ight
upon allY
is as well to state that all of lawyer thIS
honor.
"boys" surviving to form a parade.
e� wilil. !lot depen� e tirely on
Thenext.one will be held at Metter
Respectfully,
a subSistence.
traere
for
�l
F. H. SAFFOLD.

.,

a

_

�j).
�,
.

.

to

satl.factory .... y. Enables you
purchaoe on terms adjuoted to your
Write/or our pia".

convenience.

L.O.LUCAS
atat •• boro. 0_
Thi. advertloement win
appear In tbe
October number of The Lili/ies'
Honu
lournal and Delilll!a/or.

.

There are candidates for each of the
three degrees, aud District Deputy

oJjjbg

Used and admired in thousands
homes, schools and colleges.

Catal_ showing many beautiful
styles, lrom $400 to $600, Grand
and Upright,
sent/ree on regutst.
The Ba14w1n Plan 0'
klUn.
D1eeta your
requlrem.nta in a piano ia
tbe moot
/

to

��VENIA

F.
Jill ray .toLodge
have

with 'distinctive ·tone, of
sympa·
thetic quality-most
enjoyable in.
the home.

of

undersigned.

66; Trespassen will be pro.ecuted to tbe
Jlodg�s, 65; Lieut. extent of the I.w.
W. M. Henderson, 62;
MORGAN WATERS.
Sergt. S. J.
W. H. WATERS.
Williamli, 64; Corp. J. E. Coleman,
J. W. OLLIFF.
67; Privates Ansel Alderman, 61,
M. W. AKINS. !
Besides four general merchan· J. E. Brown, 65, Geo. Beasley, 63,
SOL AKINS.
A. L. Cowart, 73, J. W.
dise stoies, Brooklet has an
Cowart, 64,
up·to·
Notice.
H. P. Cowart, 61, Lewis
date drug. store, a
Cowart,
wheelwright
All
shop, gins, and other things that 62, John Cowart, 60, Z. Cowart, or othelparties are forbidden to hunt, fi.h
wioe tresspass on the I.ndo of
contribute to'the life of a town .•
62, R. W. DeLoach, 62, Z. T. De·
the. uodenigned ul'd., pen.lty o( the
A real live set of men have
T. R. RUSHING,
chaTge Loach,61, Bryant Daughtry, 70, law.
of the real estate end of the
Richard Edenfield, 72, J. R. Evans,
D. B. DONALDSC>N.
town,
and instead of
holding their laqd 60, Calvin Gay, 70, ChaIt Gay, &3, Register, Ga., Nov. 4.
for the town to
P. Kennedy, 68, A. M.
grow up and make J.
Lewis,
Warnln&,.
them rich, they are
coutributing to 64 ohn Neal, 60, �eon Neal, 59,' All
are

•

Durability-the determining fac
tor in tbe selection of
every plano
-is insnred at the
Ellington fac
tories. ·where the use' of superior
material and
workmanship makes
tone and touch unalterable
with
time.

.

the

the Turner·Glisson Co.,
forbidden to bunt o�
I"'",ons
andllvlll shortly open up.
the prosperity of the town
A. D .. Proctor, 72, J. A.
Rowe, 73, otherWlse trespass on my lauds under
by selliug
If you want anything in the,lin� their land to prospective settlers at A. W. Stewart, 68, A. Trapnell, peoally. o( the
SPENCE.
of Silks, Broad Cloths, etc., call on reasonable prices.
77, Jas. Trapnell, 59, J. M. Webb,
Brooklet is one of the
the Wolpert Store, at �'.etter, G a.
coming 60.

,i,

BUT

are

D.

�o,
vacated' by

the best ser-vice

our
type is new-just from the
foundry, and our printers
the kind who know how to
·get the best results from its use,

Mr.

Friedman, who was in busi·
here some. seven or eight years
has rented the store recently'

-

give

from

Mr. S.
.

job

lob type,

for next year shall have been levied
and collected.

all New

R�UNION.

\�olls

on the first
day of
.0 '!'reap_sln&,.
present month there was held a
All
Bring us your cotton seed and re(lllion of Co. "E," 5th Reg. Ga. or p.rtlea/,are forew.rned not to bunt
otherwiseltrtspasli on my lands under
in 'get the top of the market.
,
C;avalry. Out of an enlistment of pen.lty of thel.w.
December.' Let every citizen turn
BULLOCH OIL MILLS.
I 15
members, there were 3 I
J. H. ALDERMAN.
out and have a voice in the matter.
of the boys of the '60'S who reo
ThrivinI' Brooklet
,DO Not Hunt Here.Messrs. F. E. Field and 'Geo.
A person who thinks of Brooklet sponded to the roll call, their names
All
•• r.

another Hebrew merchant among
her business men, which she has
been without for seyeral months.

I,FOR ARTISTIC I
I�o' ��,� �:,�,� �re��,,��, I
I 10,�"H';O���
I
BET'J;ER,:':,".� I
I
I
I f4:.'��
ern

CO. "�" HAS

.

of Wall

to

Brannen.

"

UR

free school for the first fonr months
and the school board

of the year,

<lIatrt house this evening for the
purpose of arranging for the com·

timbered land

Superintendent.

-

at

Metter,

2,300

'

55

45
35
25
515
4 50
4 25
4 15
4' 00
3 40
3 30

647
6 38

Store

formed' a copartner· as a mere
village would have
ship
engage in the turpentine his eyes
opened by a brief visit to
business, and about the first of, that
thriving town. The place is
January will open business at the not really on a boom, but it is
forgo
Robertson old still near Emit, hav·
ing ahead at a pace that amounts
ing purchased a large tract of well �o little less.

M.

P.

Wolpert

15

have
'_Simmol)s
to

EAST BOUND.

No
A.

the'

big

ing mnnicipal election, which is
occur on the first
Saturday

Railway.

Centr.1 Stand.rd Time.

at

the

you
get the best Suit
It is estimated that the town's share
of Clothes for the
money, go to the
of state school fund will insure
the Wolpert Store,
Ga.

tteittion is directed to a call for can arrange for funds in the fall to Thirty·One Kembers .Respond
massmeeting of citizens at the carry the school lintil town taxes
the Roll Call.

a

A. M.

Clary.
n't forget about

ter, Ga.

-L. G. L U CAS .==--';;

..

lEllington

.

factory and give

Youn truly,

WltST BOUND

.

a

�,

,

people

as was
political rumors
makiug ar·
probable candidacy of contemplated immediately after the
incorporated, We beg to adVise the public
J�'Itlr. Ambrose Temple for "tax reo carriage of the election in favor of notice of {he application appearing 'that we have purchased rrom Mr.
ceiver.· The
i,u .th�se columns.
C. A. Lanier his
anno�JUcelllent is not the tax a month ago.
undertaking line,
County School Commissioner'
definitely made, but it is llnder·
Mr. A. W. Stewart, of M.ill
Ray, including hearse, and will In the
that
he
has
the matter under Braunen', npou examiuatio;l of the was a visitor to Statesboro
.ftood
Mon·
Iildvisement with friends.
law, fouud that funds collected by day, and was filled with enthusiasm ruture carry that line In connec.
H.ve lhem cleaned and
pressed
tlon wltb"our mercantile bUSiness.
taxation this year could not be over the success' of the
Mr. W. H. Blitch, who
reunion of
recently
.rid m.de to look like new.
to
next
The Simmons Co.
year's school· his old company, Co. "E," 5th Ga.
disposed of his bnsiness at his old legally applied
home to the Messrs. Lane, of Dover, ing, therefore the tax will not be Cavalry, at Summit, a
few c)ays
Suits Cleaned and
Did yon,see that handsome.
pre5�ed ror 7Sc.
will engage in busi ness here the levied until next year.
He kindly furnished THE
Jacob
ago.
Doll Upright Gran at tbe
This decision will not,
States·
first of January, having rented Dr.
TIMES
with
the
data published in
how�ver,
Clothing Ulade to order on
boro Mnsic House? Of coursc I
Cone's building on North Main interfere with the public school anotlier column.
and
short notice;
did,
must
it
is
fit guaranteed.
after
the
say
first of January.
,If
just lovely.
stteer occupied at present by Mr. sy�tem
If
want to

.

The hearts it has
are so wicked.
In Louisville the make to
write your
Negro Will Hang.
break, the little children
cheaper
a
other day street oar rail over and it has caused to
starve and to
Nov. 13-Will than
ATLANTA,
Ga.,
go
any
killed a woman who was seventy barefooted and in
rags!
Brice, the negro who assulted Mrs.
'"
If your stock dies,
Mothers, grieving for wayward Moore on Peachtree street several
you have
sons have
helped to wear that hole days ago and who narrowly escaped means to
a
breath except at snch times ,as.she ill the
purchase new one.
floor; sisters have WOnt away lynching, confessed to the crime
was locked up in jail ,d could not the wood
See
me
at once.
while trying to
help a this 1I10ruing. When places! on
obtain liquor. It fs estimated that black
sheep brother; \}'ives have trial, be pleadlld guilty to the charge
she spent five years of her life in stood before
y,
the sergeant's desk, of
rape and was sentenced, to hang
jail, and was drunk for
I,. L.
giving up their money earned by on December 8th. There will be
:years.
nights of toil to keep
no lIlotion for a new trial

forty.�ve

•

to

County

Among

ii>

Valley Gem Style 6, $230. Style 12, $250. The
Howard, Hamilton, Ellington alld Baldwin-In
any

Have Yourl Horses and r

Co., of Valdosta, Ga., and

Pu�lIc

in need of R
Sewing
Machine, call ond examine tbe LUCAS.
Tbi. machine has RI!VCn
drawers,
drop.
beali ond ball bearings,
price. are
'18, '23 aud '2�. I ,,100 My
se 11 the cele
nre

Your old Clothes!

I berehy announce myself a cRndidate
for the democratic nomination for the
office o( Tax Collector o( Bulloch
county
at the next election.
1 atu a Bulloch

ing profits there. December closed
Saturday at I I :32 and opened today

seven

Wbell you

.

Makes the food
more Wholesome
and Delicious.

Japanese navy during
war, 647 required hospital

nt

November

To 'he

are

the

at

Having purchased the entire black
tion, held last week with Bethel Collection Will be Deferred Until advantage of the low rate now
s11lithin� and WO�OIl
of
Next Year.
is 11011' in the hands of
effective 011 account of· the fair at J. G. MITCHELl. & repair Jbusiness
church,
will conBRO.,
t
tinue at the sallie stnud find will
frElE TIMES job force, and the It will be good news to city tax Tampa.
eppreciute a continuance of
I
your repair work
work is expected to be turned alit
Mr. J. C. Jones, of Metter, was nnd horseshoeing. All nccoums due the
payers that it has been decided not
late firm must be
the
1St of December.
pnid to me.
by
to collect the
a
caller
at
this
office
mills
pleasant
for
Monspecial 20

..

of the

many

The copy for the

Batlgain.

member him best speak of him """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""!,�!! county boy, whose life is known to
every
husband from the chaingang; even citizen o( the county ..J( you deem me
There is a great gulf between with great affection
little children have helped to nial e upright .nd worth� o( the office, I will
"the difficult" and "the
impossi·
A Hole in the Floor.
that half million dollar hole in the be.rtily appreci.te your support.
ble." Sometimes it is difficult to
S. C. ALLEN.
floor when, with
lleCure what you want, even
prayers on their
The
through
Atlanta COllstitutioll says that
For Tax Receiver.
advertising-but it is hardly ever "There is a hole in the floor in childish lips, they· have pleaded
At the solicitation of
impossible. To secure it without Atlanta that cost over a half million for a drunken �ather.
many friends,
"The worn place in the floor \vill am a candidate for Tax Receiver of Bul
advertising is always difficult- and dollars.
loch
have
to
to
be
the democratic
often impossible.
soon mended and new
county, subject
"It is about 6 inches
-----square, and plank will cover the lole that
nomination. If you can give me your
has
The thing that seems to make is in front of the desk of the station cost
(or tbe office, I will
support
heartily
so much
money and so much
Clark Howell and his friends mad· sergeant at the police barracks.
appreciate it, and will endeavor to show
sorrow aud so many tears.
Then my appreciation by careful attention to
"The
hole
was
dest jnst now, is Tom Watson's reo
made by shoes
the grinding of the shoes
upon the the duties o( the office.
fusal to be mad with Hoke Smith was worn there by the shoes of peo·
will begin again, and in a few
spot
J. G. JONES.
for things Clark a!, his· friends pIe who have stood in front of the
I am A. candidate for the democratic
years there will be another hole,
-insinnate Hoke probably said about sergeant's desk when t·hey were which will
cost another half mil· nomination for Tax Receiver, and solicit
Tom when he was a
lion dollars-mouey that will be your votes. If elected, I promise to do
populistcandi· paying police court fines.
date for president. Well, wouldn't
"Every time a person has to pay coined
my best to discharge (.ith(ully tbe dutle.
from the blood of
people, of the office and to give satisfaction to
a fine
that make you mad!
imposocl by the recorder, he
fronl the hearts of children the tax
wrung
or she must
p.rer. o( the county.
step up in front of the
whose lips the laughter has
At the opening of the "Bible
L. O. AKINS.
station sergeant's desk and hand upon
been
stilled, and of women upon
School" in New York a noted over the
amount. In doing so, the
For
Treasurer.
County.
whose lips the prayer of
theologian remarked: "As we person has to make a half turn
/--than.ks· I
to, go
agRin .sk your support for tbe office
has been silenced."
walk about Zion we cannot
help away. This half turn causes the giving
of County Treasurer,
subject to the
but smell a great deal that is not soles of
the sho�s to grind
Delt\ocratic Romination. During my in·
upou the
tlf God, and it must be unbearable
Per
cum
o(
the
Dropped
Bale.
office
f2
I h.ve tried to
beney
floor, and the continued daily grind.
to His nostrils."
Some of the ing for
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 13.-News discharge my duties honorably and cor·
many years has worn a hole
I tb.nk yeu (or your
.dead must be in Zion itself to i�.
rectly.
support in
of a slump in Liverpool created a
through the plauks.
the p.st, and will tb.nk you (or its L"n·
trude on such delicate organs.
"Thirteen years ago, the
present paniCKY feeling in the cotton mar· tinuance if you still think me deserving.
Of the 1,791 men wounded in the police barracks was built, and since ket, which, shortly after the open·
W. W DnLOACH.
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court

evening,

to

pur the deceased
was held.
chased from Mrs, ,A. E. Price her
Great sympathy is felt for the
tract of land,
consisting of 150
family in their sorrow, which is
acres, north of town now
occupied
especially distressing from the fact
Gordon'S poultry farm. The
price that it is the second
bereavement
paid was $1,600.
within the past few months, Mr.
The Statesboro Music House sells
Blackburn's son, Holmes, a young
3 pieces of music for 50 cts.
man of much
promise, having died
The sea island cotton
growers of meningitis in the
early spring.
will hold a convention at Valdosta
next Wednesday, at which will be
Only standard pianos and organs
discussed subjects of interest to all are sold at the Statesboro Music
House.
Stenciled or cheap grade
the growers of that
staple. Mr. instrumests are
not found in our
R. Simmons will be a
delegate from line.
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A bsolutely Pure,'

women.

·

Jewder and Optometrist

I

One lot of land containing .1)
ncres, 4
acres in
cultivation, with goorl house and
barn. Also 100 acres in 4 miles of
States·
boro, Ga. For particulars apply to
J. M. FORDHAM,

I
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hereby requested

a
pharmacal college in
illness attending
Atlanta for. several
with typhoid fever.
months, is
justice court day,
The funeral occurred from the home 011 a visit.
and was an unusually brisk
in
day
Dr. and Mrs. Donehoo and Mrs.
town, a great maul' people being Methodist church Saturday morn
ing, and was attended by an uu J. W. Olliff were among the States
here apparently for the
purpose of
hearing and talking county politics. usually large number of friends, boro people who visited the show
attesting the high esteem in which in Savannah Monday.
Mr. George Deal last week

one
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handled in any town of this size.

ever

My Goods

nomination for' Congress, will be
read with interest by his many

aud

h

my line

the markets, and
until it is

annonncement,

timers esteem him for the
tune. Not ollly is he a
tryiug
monogamist
and a. teetotaler, but it is said thaI times attendant upon and following
the
Civil
in
does 1I0t smoke-even au
which he proved
Egyptia..n himself a War,
true friend.
He
at 6

cigarette.
morning

•

J.

My import

Tammany barrel is reo
ported to have been something friends throughout this section.
phenomenal, by the way.
In no people's heart has the Colonel
The Khedive
of Egypt has a warmer spot than in those of this
amassed an enormous privite for· county.
Especially do the old

\

.

possibly

published
"Great rallies" are said to have
elsewhere, of Col. Lester's decision
marked the close of New York's
not to offer
again for the democratic
municipal election. "The rally"
about the

e

..1

Clt:l&enl'

The citizens of Statesboro

for the
Mr. W. L.
Florence Machine-the only m.·
purpose of selecting 11 new execu
Kennedy returned bnted
cbln. In the world
thrends it •• I(.
tive committee, and to transact such last evening from
show in
SR\'anllah,' hav Price, $28. You pm tbnt
see them bv
calling
on
other business as shall come before ing attended the big show there.
The local cotton market remains
OTTIS L.UCAS.
the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs B. L.
are
about the same this week as lastStrange
STATESBORO, GA.
G. S. JOHNSTON,
Mayor,
spending several days this week I
10 to I I cents for
upland and 16 to
S. F. OL1.IFI'
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!"""""""""""""""""""""""""""
visitmg relatives in Effingham
17 for sea isla nd.
Quarantine Rai.ed.
J. A. BRANNEN,
county.
It{clllbers Executive Committee.
Savannah quarantine has been
Services at the Primitive
Baptist
Mr. J. W. Olliff returned Mou raised and
church last Sunday, both
health certificates are no
morning
We have the best
ginuer for sea day from a week's trip to White longer necessary. J. C. HAlI.Il.
and evening, were conducted
by island cotton and do
good work. Springs, Fla., being much improved
Eld. Pearson, of Graymont.
in health.
Bin.i.ocn OIl. MI1.LS.
For Sale.
We buy remnants of seed cotton.
Mr. J. N. Shearouse, of Brook·
An upright Pin no,
Miss Agnes Blackburn Dead.
BULl.OCH OIl. MILLS.
just from the
who has been very low with factory; has never beeuused a
Our merchants are
Miss Agnes, the i s-venr-otd let,
already begin
Can be seen at the Statesboro day.
fever,
fo;
several weeks, is
Bap
ning to receive their Christmas daughter of Mr. G. S. Blackburn, typhoid
tist church. For
terms, etc., apply
to
MRS. A. W.
goods, and indications are that died at her father's home on South now improving.
QUA'I'TI.llBAUM,
Mr. George
Main street, Friday
Santa Claus' visit will be a
Lively, who has been Statesboro, Ga.
at 10
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Labor has the great voting
\Ve know some
gUIII.
power. That fact is obvious: What,
who haven't so much Hgunt" therefore, must bo the ultimate effect of this
power with an
in them as a penny would get from TIVE judiciary-on
litigations between capital and labor i
a slot machine.
IF CANDIDATES FOR THE
BENCH ARE TO BE CHOSEN
BY
-----POLITICIANS SIMPLY FOR THEIR VOTE GETTING
QUALITIES, THEN
Now we shall hear the claim that THE
VIEWS OF SUCH CANDIDATES
REGARDING THE RIGHTS OF
the stegomyia fled in dismay from CAPITAL AND
LABOR MUST BE "MKEN
INTO ACCOUNT, WITH
the presence of the President; and so THE POWER OF
ELECTION IN THE HANDS OF LABOR.
another victory at New Orleans

chewing

men

mo nd

W

I do not

inclined

�
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the ORIGINAL
less than 2,000,000 women, and think that
aggressor. It may be that
the Mormon Senator should by this labor was driven to take extreme means for its own
protection.
time wish that he had resigned in
However that may he, the fight is on, and no man can tell
what
earnest.
course
it
take.
The thing to remember is that there are
grave
may
two sides nnd that EACH LOOKS TO
THE COURTS FOR JUST
The Eskimos are said to hold
the theory that men are made of TREATMENT.
no
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"CUT IT O'UT"
aays the doctor to mlny of hIs lady patients, becaUIII fie
doesn't know of any medic;nal treatment that will
positively
cure womb or ovarian
trouDles, except the sureeon'. knife.
That such a medicine exists, however, has been
proved
by the wonderful cures performed on diseuecl WUDell,
In thousandl of cases,
by

i W:�E

It has saved
women, and has

TIMES

the

lives of thousands of weak, lick
re�cued thousands of others frOIll It
melancholy lifetime of chronic InvalidIsm. ·It will eur.
you, If you will oI1J:; give it •

ch�nce.

.

Sold at every drug store in '1.00

WITH A YEAR'S
SUBSCRIPTION TO

Savannah Weekly News.
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SUBSCRIRERS

Court of said

Superior
petition of

The

LAND
LOTS

County:

and J. C.
Jones. both of said State and County.

limited time we will give absolutely free of charge
to every NEW yearly subscriber to our paper a year's sub
scription (worth 50 cents) to
For

Incorpllratlon:

GEOjUllA, IlULLOCl;I COUNTY.

a

\V, L.

101

ThIB Jrreat semt-monthly tnrm papor goes twice every montla .. t.
10000 Southern homes. It Is edited by Southern men nnd women to
It

tnrmers need.

our

an

Its advice
Iwers tree at charge auy question a subscriber msy ask and
Is given In n plain, practtcat way which any tnrmer can understand.

All depnrtments at tarm lite are covered, Including delightful home
and children's pages. Snmple caples tree at our office.

IF'

ARE

YOU

Farm

and

subscription.
a year,

g"oo.)s. notions. shoes, hats, 1I,:IIi1yuy,
RA WJ<INGS ANNOUNCES.
clothing and wenriug apparel generally:
groceries, provisions,' bnrdwnre, [urni
ture. (hugs, bugg"ies, wsgons nud other Will he a Candidate to Succeed
vehicles, horses, mules, fertilizers. cot
ten nnd other produce. lind geuernfly,
without Iiuutntion, ull arlicles of mer
chaudise usually sold, or which IIIH)'
profitably be sold in K retail geuernl me:·

M 0 R E WON D E R F U L S TIL L ,!
subscriber, add ONLY 35 CENTS
regular subscription price and, In addillon to our pape�, w.
you the tollowlng three pap .... all for a full year:
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Whether you
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Southern

Fancier

aouthern
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.
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gone where'

thought
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The Savior found need for 'our
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sorrow are
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loss and her eternal
to

We feel it

come
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The voice of our dear mother is
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miss
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cannot but feel that her spirit
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lEI· DISCOVERY

Time Ie not

FOR CONSUMPTION
AbDost In Despair.

wrong and everything one
likely to go wrong the record

"Our little daurhter wu given up by two physlolans
with oonsumptlon or the throat, aDd we were almost
In despair, when our druggist reoommended Dr.
King's
New Dlsoovery.
Arter taking rour bottles she was
perreotly oured and has had no throat trouble slnoe."
-GEO. A. EYLER, Cumberland, .d.

one's

tace will be as plain as
Bad temper makes a mark
which Is hard to erase and Is tar uglier
tbao tbe lines the bappy yea,.. bring.
opon

print.

Age cannot wrinkle the heart. Even
WLlCll the face is crlBlicrossed with the
traccl'Y ot

n

long IItetlme

tho

spirit

mar be os young us e,'cr.

But fret·
tulness and III temper make wrinkles
within as well ns without 'mIe little
Impntlent line hardly noticeable on a
smooth
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our
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Foundi�g
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Machinery, Saws, Boilers, Engines, Woodworking Machinery, etc., sold at original factory.
prices, with factory discounts olf.
We drill Artesian Wells in any
locality.
gnaranteed.

CARTER,

MANAGER,
DUBLIN, GA,.

interceptillg and reading
couple in a love affair.

a

will

probaly

pass out of

time.

The

Whom

of survival of

MAKING RECOUNT.

£Iectlon

in the annals

Contest

Is

a

broken neck known

of

medical science.

For 15 months the
injured man lay
air and water mattresses, suffer.

to

his

family

serious and
are eternal.
If you are living for
anyone, then you
unquestionably owe them the same service in pro
tection after your death as you rendered them
before.
This is a truth and can be
accomplished. Annuity
Insurance takes up the protection of
your

salary

income for

are

life, just

was.

.IIf'.r

as

family,
regular �"

ing

pain, unable to move apy
excepting those in his fore
nal tnlly sheet in the recent mayoral.
arms, always conscious, but gradu
election were opened by t he board ally
wasting away.
'f county canvassers today. The
From a strong, stalwart
man,
Hearst lawyers protested eight of
weighing t60 pounds, Handford
the tbirteen sheets taken from the
weighed at the time of his deatb
envelope�. becau�e the), were found only 34 pounds.
NEW YORK, Nov.

Do You Live For?'

monthly

thirty

years old aud

specialists .have assured him that he
cannot live beyond
thirty-five years,

e'jperts calculate

that

rush

sets

Department

is

now

Foresighted buyers

in.

complete, and

will make their

our

extensive assortment is

pnrchases before

We'll hold your purehases for
later

delivery

the

holiday

if you wish.

Hundreds of artistic,
appropriate and beautiful things for Gifts have
been
gathered here from the best markets of the

coul;try.

CUT GL�SS,
ART POTTERY,

LEA THER

PACKAGES,

FANCY PAPERS FOR DEC-_
ATIVE PURPOSES, ETC.

CHOCOLATE SETS,
CAKE

DESKS,

BEAUTlFVL X-MAS CARDS,
COLORED PAPER NAPKINS,

GOODS,

SALAD

display includes:

FANCY PERFUMERY

STAG NOVELTIES,

most

The

'LADIES' LAP

STERLING SILVER
NOVELTIES,
CHILDREN'S SETS,

But the

weighs

PISHES,
PLATES,

(Let

our

artist decorate your

yOU-yOll will be

packages for

pleased with the effect.)

attractive feature of the
.exhibition is the very low

Dru�s,- Stationery

assortment.

and

Toilet Articles

to

16.-Theorigi-

no

muscle

differ from the returns

worlrJ .tIIl Ilu. for ,h.m?

In

one

public

purchased

:ballots

EJfJ111l£ NUTIIAl

unilertaklng Une,

including hearse,

11111"11 UEllII.I I'��
,

a

Crop of 9,459,-

793 Bales.

ATLANTA,
interview

challenge
Hon.

to

Nov.

to·day

20.·-Tn

regardillg

all

from Hon. Clark Howell
Hoke Smith to meet

DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 19.-The him
in joint debate
in Co
c,otton reports of the National Gin lumbus in January, Mr. Smith 'is
ner's Association was made
public quoted as
follows:'" I ollly
to·day, one day sooner than intend received'Mr, Howell's letter
on.the
reason
was

Secretary Black.
n portion of

because

second mail

delivery

dated No,'. 19, but
Nov. 20.
was

to-day. It
postmarked

�'cr�
'0

found

hundred

bou�;,have

McClellan received
votes

had.

less than

he

roture. ca,ry

Ilion \! Ith

that line In connec·

0f

It remains
true. ueverthelesll
had told Mr. Finkerthat you can shoot a
tallow
tallow candle
placed through a barn door_
in the banel of a
If
you keep the door
shotgun, could
opem.
be fired through a bam
door as
8I1R�WD
BOY
easily·as if it were a bolt of stc!el,
T�JI'.
says the Chicago Tribune.
lIa. Robbed Can
8,..tematlcaU.F
Having a little leisure on 'his
For Konth ••
hands he determined to
,
put tht matter to the test.
COLUlI(Bt'S, Ga"
Nov. 20.Procuring, with some difficulty, Though arrested for robbing a rallroad freight of
a
t a II ow can dl e--t h e k·III d
pistols and boys'
your
'
CI yd e
caps,
a
grandmother used

Somebody

the hinder that

candi�

a

_

'

'

"I

gratified

know that he
to make-he
twelve-year_
has determined to take
part with me brought down from the attic
of his
eyed
in joint discussions before the
peo dwelling an old sinile
y
01 enough
barreled,
on
the
t
ple
important bsues llpon muzzle loading shot
.ou 0
gun that had
Saturday
which we disagree.
a
ernoon rna e a ull
to 111m from a former
confession to"I regret that the
the police in which h
first date
so I ved tLHe
generation.
"'"
a
am

to

Ter_nple,

�d, g�lden li811r1 ::: �ue
�w �
scr� doo
dIS fresses,

Oft

.

descelld�d

poured
gener·
t
0 f t 1 Ie
Icycle thefts
powder into it, added
I will answer Mr. Howell's letter
a
ave occurre
a
III Columbus in
pap�r wad and carefnlly �hpped
th e I as t year.
promptly and have no doubt ar. tIe
I
c"n dl'
e IIlto the 1
larrel, blunt
rallgements will be completed for a ell d d own\\'ar.
emp es con ncte d C'tty Detec�d
It .only remained. TId
series of joint discussions between
M oore an d
to put a "G. D."
I\:e�
percussion CH p
P�rmer to the
us throughout the state."
hldmg
place of the thieves and here
on the tnbe and the
old
was
.

which he

suggests

is in

J alluary.

ous

charge

of

nthlYSt ehry

.

madn.y

b�

.

.

·gnn

.

£XCURSION RATES.

d y f or b llSllless.

rea,

'

was

fOUII d

a

d ense

.

ville

thicket back
the 0 u t 5 "'rt
I
S

'I hen he went out Illto the back- of St. Elmo School on
Saturday afternoon after three
f th'
f II
CIty, any
Via Central of Geor&,ia
doe
yar
weeks' illness with typhoid fever.
eqUipped work
Railway.
shop, in which were hundreds
a
The interment occurred
Taking
a
To Tampa, Fla., accollnt
l,)osition ftw feet from of' parts of
Snnday
Tampa his I:>aril he
bicycles.
Temples
cocked tbe gUll, aimed told the
afternoon at the family burial Fair, Nov. 14-30,
police that all the stolen
'905, Olle fnre
at the center of the
wheels were taken to this
ground, the fnneral being conduct. plus 5OC. round'trip.
pine
door.
Tickets on
work
pulle d t Ie
ed by Rev. G. G. N.
I'
trigger an d t h e gUll went shop, and there taken to pieces byMacDonell, sale Nov. t3, t5, 20, 22 and 27,
himself and the other.thieves
off
with
a
of the Statesboro Methodist
final
witlr
limit 15 days in addition
1905;
deafening roar.
church, to
wbom he has been
date of sale. On going trip,
identified, anel
It is
aud was attended
have to record the whose names
stop.
by a very large overs will be
have been furnished
allQwed in the State fact that the candle did not
number of friends and ,relatives of
pierce thepolke.
of Florida Soutll' of J acksollville.
the door.
frnm'�s alld other
the deceased young mau.
parts were con
'1'0 Chattanooga, Tenn., accouut
fiscated by the police, who took
All it did was to make a
Mr. Branllen was about
horrible them
27 years
Southern Conference 011
to pollce barracks
to walt
Immigra smear of tallow over the door and
'
old and was married, his wife
being tion and Quarantine, Nov.
identification.
9-10, everything else in the immediate
a daughter of Mr. Aucil
Alderman. t905, one fare
pins 25C. rOllnd trip.
Get a Business £ducatlon.
neighborhood, Mr. Finkerbinder
Tickets on sale Nov. 8th and

Handford was employed at tbe
electing
election district Atlantic Refining company's
plant.
9th,
Hearst was found tQ have seven On August I, 1904, he fell from
final limit Nov. 15, t905.
Miss Mary Gould Dead.
the top of a tank, and struck the
ore votes than was counted for
Miss Mary Gonld, an aged maiden Savannah Industrial
g�ound on his back, 'fracturing the
£,..,osltlon.
m.
In another tbe district tally
fifth and sixth vertebrae.
lady, died Thursday night at the
On accouut of
sh�t showed 29 "otes missing from
th.e s.bove o�n.
home of her brother, Mr. W. E.
sion, December 12th to 16th, the
the pnblished count.
It is not
We
to advise the
GOUld, in Statesboro. The cause Seaboard Air Line will make a
rate
tated for which candidates these that
we have
from Mr. of her death was consumption,
lIvere cast.
with which she had snfferer foro a
C. A. lanier his
In one of the election districts of
and will In the
�ns county the board of can
McClellan.

beg

you ar" d.ad will your

Indication Is For

publicity.

Opened.

'GIN REPORTS PUBI.ISHED.

price agr�d on is said ed. The
$75,000 a year. The well said,

to have been

on

own

He is

Miss Mary Odom, tall and at owners of the hotel refuse to dis. the report had leaked.
He did not kuow how this had
\ractive, and Hiram Taylor, a mau cuss the matter at pr"sent.
he said.
The Piedmont is owned
whose actual height is not over
by happened,
The report is as follows: Our
thr� f�t, we're here to testify, and George W. Parrot, Sam Parrot and
summary of reports show that there
they claim Wise not only 'openedaud Hoke Smith.
has been ginned to Nov.
read tbeir letters, but ordered a
14, 1<;05,
WITH BRO�N NECK.
total, 7,411,359. The crop is 84.7
cler".,in his store to reply to both,
cent.
per
picked and 78 per cent.
and thns kept tip a matter most Man
Uved Fifteen Months 'With
ginned, indicating crop for this
amnsing to hi'mself.
out Pain.
year of 9,459,793.
Wise admitted the act and said
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. t6.
le considered
Taylor imgualified
Mr. Charles Brannen Dead
With the death of
for the courtship.
George Hand
Mr. Charles Brannen, the oldest
forth, 28 years old, at the Method.
All parties lire prominent.
sou of Mr.
James Branuen, nine
Wise made bond and will be ist hospital today, ended what is
said to be the most remarkahle case miles west of Statesboro, died

Now On.

your

life.

unbroken.

•

W. H�

York

a

be paid his widow at
One of the conditions
of the contract is that
Datas just
report himself periodically to Dr,
Simon during the remainder of his
to

death.·

Datas' brain

()pened I,ove I.etters and Kept Up the
management of the owners
with the
Correspondence.
beginlling of the lIew
MACON, Nov,· 14.-Postmaster year. It is stated that the hotel
has been leased by the
company to
I'� John p, Wise of Pickton, Coffee
I,.. county, was placed under a
$300 Harvey & Wood of Boston, pro.
bond here today by United States prietors oi the Bellevue hotel, and
Commissioner W, E. Martin, on a that they will take charge at that

Listed

obligations

Our Gift

good

'"

W. J.

.

generally

authority,
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lIt'e

gone

thinks

In

owever.

Statesboro Buggy and Wagon C 0':_

ir'.IIIt1t1_.

responRlble tor these vexing little lines.
A good many at them may be charged
up agnlnst worry. It one gets lu the
way at trettlng over everything thnt
haR

and

talk with you about work in

taln,and strlotly IOlentUlo, Cure ror Coughs aDd Colds:

It Is not alwaye all9 that makes those
d18ajln!eable fqrroW1J acr08l our tore

do any· daughters
as they mlgbt

and Wagon Co

Buggy

Buggy sr! d

6ul:.ertor

cuse,

your Lung Irritation, relieve your �ore Throat
and drive out your Chronlo Cold, with the only oel'

A. •• BrID •• n ...

eeabl.

hendt! and round

there is a
and

n

stop

wboae (nees hu \"e
and IIOme grand
wbose brows are as seamell

thing to lessen her earthly pain,
yet we are content fpr we are pnr·
t taded that she no longer needs
onr

DOC otten

FOREHEAD FURROWS.

interceding with her Maker for the lome grandmothers
wayward oneg on earth, and while hardly a "'rlnkle
'we

are

Ioes tor work.

kindly hands and
will no longer minister

on

Good

Sta.tesboro

appearance
e'blilim
rontl.. Such is the

AU. K[NDS OF RnPAIRING DONIlIN FrRST-CLASS STYLE.

CurB Your Cough

more

make up
your mind to work the ·beet button
holes that buttons were ever IlIpped
at

in

£tom

.

working buttonhQIes.

the

to u& or go

It It be uo

t.lIat

veillcles

here

Overhauling Buggies

All work

ness.

mind to excel In It.

brought

i

;:;da��,rit�;� S�:ltl���;�i��::01:�:;!�
�!�ti,�; ��da;;lePe�;:��:� ���::,:: SAID TO WEIGH OVER FOUR POUNDS

�ho�td

Wagon.

for doing high class work, uud has
already built for particulnr
customers a lIumber of Bllggies that call1lot be excelled and are
rarely ever
equaled for workmauship.

one

we sorrow

_

application.

E. A. COREY,

Teach yourselt to do well tbe
tlling you have chosen, devote your
best energies to It and make Dp your

realize

turns out

�

�lIIl1l1l1l1l1l1l11l1l1l11ll1l1l11l1l11l1l11l1l11llll11l1l1l1li

,

equipped

Money on city property reo
payable monthly if desired. Money
in short time after

people

to any

$10,000 for
Gray Matter.

•

The Statesboro
is

est.
sincerity. says the Ladles' Home Jour.

I can touch on only a tell' occupa
tIODS' aDd protes8iooa. Those more gen

few

Wagon Pactory that

workmansbip

15.-Upon

Get

to

22, 1905.

Come and inspect

in Statesboro.

Factory

__

..

This No\'emher

law.

,

.

an d

Nov.

Englishman

NOVEMBER

prices.
allout seventy
You'll find our figures
'way less than goods of equal quality are
positions in
ounces, which is half a dozen onnces
slod
life to which his ambition may
for.
le�d,. Popular SwainsboroI.awyer Makes more than the heaviest known
I avaIl myself of this method of
Formal Announcement.
brain, that of Cnvier, the French
annou.ncing to the people of this 70 the �Vhite Citizens:
naturali�t.
district that I am a candidate for
our
Having entered the race for
.A few years ago Datas was a
Congress in the approaching pd- Judge of the
Snperior Conrt, for stoker iu a gas house and was
mary election.
the Middle Judicial Circnit, I make "diS<lovered"
by a well kuown
the people
hon�r me with this my Ifewspaper annouucement. �oll1ic singer, who afterward acted
thiS t'l �,I shall keep It
sacred, In making this race I am
actnakd as his (lgent.
Datas was
and I ",ill endeavor to
perform \he
talking
t
fill th e 0 ffi ceo
duties which it may impose, faith. b y a d'
I ,ome f'
I WI'tl"
nell d son th e su b'
eSlre.
�
Jec t 0 f
fully and to the best of my ability, ,earnestly sohcll the support of historical events, when the
siuger
in the service of the
people and my a./l the people, and will feel grate. was struck by the wonderful accn
country.
ful, indeed, should thi.s position be
racy and rapidity of his
I will not'attempt to discuss i'lSues accorded me
.,
by tM .volem, 'WhO Tbe result
IVAI -that .the hllrliQ,
or principles in tbis
ann'ounceinelit, havt; €he right to confer npon any
hut I purpose in due time, to let lawyer this honor.
stoker was made Bn offer to
give
the
nnderstand
people
pu�lic exhibitions, and in a 'few
,till'
Respectfully,
all
position on
F. H. SAI'I'OI.D.
qnestions of
lmportance or interest to the public.
star in the world of
memory me'u, SIUTII ACCEPTS CJlAI.L�NG�.
Smith to Sell Piedmont,
Very respectfully,
CANDI.£ TIIROUGH DOOR.
and toda)' commands a
ging the intimate details of its
WALTER W. SHEPPARD.
salary of Will K-et
Clar'- Howell in
�..
..
ATLANTA, Nov. 15.-The Pied uearly a thousand dollars a
life I'nto tile cold
Joint
....asy- If the Door is I.eft
.'
week.
pl'tl'less 11- g ht
Standln&,
niOll! Hotel, it is stated 011
Debate,
POSTMASTER HAD FUN.

COMPANY

,

Congressman Lester.

of
to

ment

-

•

B uggy

=

=

_,

;_

B. T. RAWLINGS.

� Does it pay you to ris! your
15th. '9"5· ::
eyes for a few dollar,? It will::
R. LEE MOORE,
5 be a dear suving to yotl. Our �
Attorney for Petitiollers.
§ firm is th� oldest and 1II0st reo Ei
GEOI<."IA, BULLOCH COUNTY.
:a -liable in Savannah.
When Ei
I herehy certify that th� above is the
� you consult us you are not �
true original petition for incorporation
a dtaling' with strangers and 2
filed in this office by tbe petitidners
S therefore no risk. Our lenses Ei
named therein 011 this the t5th day of
Ei are the finest that skilled la- Ei
November, 1905.
5 bor can produce. Onr frames §
WitDess my hand and official seal the
:: are the best that money can::
date above namod.
buy, and can be recognized at §
R. F. LESTER, [seaL]
;: a
Clerk SuperiO{ Court,
glance by the perfect way 5
=
-:
Bulloch County., Georgia.
fit
the
'face.
W� ;:
they
guarantee satisfaction to all.
by

right
zen

�-.

in

.,

fixed

mail may be

to open 'all account.

•

ORLEANS,

10
cents, and the
have all the remaiucongressional district. His
der. He believes that
leuc- announcing his
15 cents for
candidacy, the remainder is a
fair price, and
addressed to the people of the First
it will only average the
spinners
congressional district of Oeorgia,
12}h cents, while they have based
follows:
all their calculations on
14 cent
Believing that it is the inherent

and safety as at home.
received and 3 per cent. interest com

�

NEW

WEn)ESDAY,

HIS BRAINS

Atlanta;
dollars. Datas h�s
already receivPresident Jordan says that half
member of the State Senate
ed part of the
money and the reof the
to

First

ease

'

to say
that they belong.
\Vherefore, peti,tioners. pray to be mude
Its object is to oppose negro domi- a body corporate under
name .. forenatiou or power.
alld
said, enlitled to the
:mtllUllIties, and subject tolthc liabilitirs
EARN I NG A LIVING.

To

Mother thou hast left us,
Left us, yes fdrever more,
But again
On that

per·

much

::::::p��:��:,:::::; SOLD

Secretary bales of

from the Second Georgia district,
and is well known throughout the

STOC':, $500,000. UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $99,695.46 ..
GEO. G. BALDWIN, Vlce-Prestde
�IACKALL, Pre�idellt.
WM, V. DAVIS, Sec. aud Treos.
SAVANNAH TRUST llUILDlNG,·
SAVANNAH, GaORG[A.

.

her at the mitted

as

'V)l. 'V.

"

miss

was a

CAPITAL

,Ii-

semi- the aggregate Thirty Thousand Dollars.
her home.
secret in its nature, which is said
Sixlh. The whole of "'lid capitnl st?ck
Oh ! how hard it was to give up to h�ve already obtained a hold ofSixTbousnndDollarshasalrendybeeu
dnally "aiel in.
onr
None but here, aud which has, as its basis,
darling mother.
the Rev. Thos. Dixon's book and
Sev,·I1IIJ. Tbe term for,wuicb petitionthose who ha"e lost a good mother
is
It
understood
ers
to be started
ask to be incorporated is twenty yea",
play.
know how to sympathize with us, ,',1
'rhe
with
lhe privilege of renewal at lhe end
MOlltgomer)r.
l1lemberr,
nor how sad and lonely home is
of that lime.
according to report, are not
the

Deposits.

SAVANNAH TRUST

corpor:

Dollars,

sbares 6£'One Hundred

organization,

at

Time

011

Deposits of fil 00 and upwards
pounded quarterly is allowed. \Vbeu au aCco�llt reac.h�s 13.00 a handsome
Home Savings Bank will be loaned the depositor.
Write for Iull informa

•.

We

GIVEN BEST ATTENTION

Every Man, Woman and Ohild in The South
Savings Account with this Compauy.. Deposits by
made with

any and all

Six TbduaatM

,.ided into

1882, and lived a devoted
The Sons of the Claus man is the
member nntil God saw fit to take name of an

and

W. C. Parker

J. W. Olliff

WANTED!

for tbe purpose of

sixty
New Secret Society.
Dollars each.
Petitioners, however, ask
MONTGOl'dERV Ala., Nov. J3.- the privilegc of increasing said' capital

in

r.... Coleman

�Il��

perform contracts
description; and ill carry-

necessnry

tain to

ALLIEBELLE PERKINS,

joined the Missionary Baptist church

without her.

J.

B. T. Outlnnd

retary

'other pdwers authorized by law_

Statesboro, Ga., Nov.

SURPLUS, $90,000.00

BANKING BUSINE�S

ALL

property above de

to do any and all other acts Bud

e\��ll�l!;in��,��r�ta�:� l�eUfil\:l�le

Her

1894.

.'

J. A. Fulcher
J. L. Matthews

STATESBORO, GEORGIA,

"manwiththemarvelonsmemory,"

DIRECTORS

make and

to

attaining

God in his wisdom has recalled
The boon His love has given
And
tbe body slumbers here,
The sou is safe in heaven.

Joe

1881.'

21st,

A voice

25th,

to

CAPITAL AND

general or special agents for
or companies in
selling or

of any kind or
ing on its business.

tboU�h

three months'

Ara Grice

STATESBORO, GI-\.
ORGANIZED

36.

series American Doctor Wanta
to Make
to Mr. I.ester and, Has Seen of
pledges which the farnll!rs themItxperiment With Huge Brain in
selves will sign,
Other Public Service,
stating tlieir names
Interest of Science,
and addresses and the an.ouuut
of
(Savannah News 16th.)
cotton they will thus hold.
LONDON, Nov. 17.--Datas, the
Hon. IN. W. Sheppard made the
The cotton held will not be sold
formal announcement of his candifor less than 15 cents a
pound, ac- whose real name is J. A. Bottle,
dacy for Congress yesterday.
He
cording to tlie pledges.
A repre- has
is the second candidate to
just signed a cout ract which
announce,
sentative of the association is to be
Hon. J. A. Brannen
being the first sent into
gives an American doctor, Carleof
the 817 coteveryone
in the field.
man S·nnon
0f
N ew Y or,
k
t he
There are several oth�r acknowl- ton-producing counties of the cotton
after the death of Datas to
at once,
ri�ht
When
belt
the
candidates
who have not yet
pledges
edged
are signed
115 I lea d I1n d remove hlIS
they will be sent to the ,cu t 0 ff I'
formally entered the race.
Mr.
central office of the association
in brains, for a sum of ten thousand
Sheppard was for several years sec-

BANK OF' STATESBO.RO

credit

Years

I, No.

His

liE WILL DISCUSS ISSUES LATER.
Was for Several

Iuterest Paid

any of the

hanelling

in East Side cemetery.

the death

1905,

on

Lester.

President.

or

as

scribed;

I\prp 25th,

or

AnnouncementrorCongress
to SucceeJ

other persons

Statesboro, Ga.

On

.

ror debts due it.

MRS. AKA PERKINS.

Makes

S. C.

J. L. COJ.)Il\IAN,

personal property, to make
notes and other obligations in payment
for property purchased or acquired by it,
or for any other object iu or about its
business; to mortgage or pledge ony
property it utuy own to secure any debts
or other obligatious 'made by it.
To take
deeds and mortgages to real and personal
property, and to otherwise secure itself,

'1.150

to both old And

proposition

our

for oash

and sell

buy

real estate

.50

regul.r prlc

The Bulloch Tim

This is

To

.60

(poultry)

SHEPPARD IN RACE

c'iaudise store.
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